
Igor Kengi Shiohara
Senior Java Developer

Personal website: https://igorshiohara.github.io/

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/igorshiohara

GitHub: https://github.com/igorshiohara

Airdrie, Alberta, Canada

ishiohara@gmail.com

Senior Software Developer with 12+ years in analysis, design, development, testing and

implementing software applications. Experienced in building high performance, scalable and

reliable applications.

Very focused on writing clean and well-designed code on any project assigned to. A team player

and able to adapt to any developer, analyst, QA or support engineers throughout the product

lifecycle to produce high-quality, user-friendly, and bug-free software.

TECHNICAL PROFICIENCIES

Java, Microservices, REST, React, Git, HTML, CSS, Javascript, AWS, Relational databases

and NoSQL databases.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Software Developer, SkipTheDishes - Aug/2018 - Present - Remote, Canada
⇢ SkipTheDishes is a food delivery service provider that deals with hundreds of

thousands of customers, couriers and restaurants daily.

⇢ Leading projects

⇢ Helping new team members

⇢ On-call experience

⇢ Tech Stack:

○ Java and React

○ Microservices

○ AWS



○ MySQL / Postgres

Full Stack Developer, MATERA Systems  - May/2011  - July/2018 - Maringá, Paraná,

Brazil

Technologies and experiences: Java , REST, Microservices, NoSQL (Cassandra DB and
ElasticSearch), React/Redux , Scrum

⇢ Java and React Developer

⇢ Lead a small team with 2 developers. Outcomes:

○ Success project

○ Compliments from client (Project Manager) and Dev team

⇢ Chosen to be a tutor of a new employee, helping him to ramp up, during 3 months

⇢ Conducting an internal coding dojo algorithms and clean code

⇢ Worked in highly available and scalable projects for big American TV/Cable

companies.

⇢ In 2013, I taught a small course teaching Spring, JPA and EJB

⇢ In 2012, I created booklets related to JPA, Hibernate and EJB to help new

employees

Full Stack Developer, Freelance - Jun/2016 - Jan/2018 - Remote

Technologies: Angular, NodeJS, Java

⇢ Working remotely as a freelancer to a client, maintaining and implementing new

features to a website that the purpose is to provide challenges and aids to lose

weight, competing with others users. There are 3 projects that I am working on for

this client: one of them is using NodeJS and AngularJS, another one using

Angular 4 and other with Ionic 1 (mobile app).

⇢ 112 hours worked remotely to an American client, maintaining and implementing

new features in a NodeJS and AngularJS website that manage workspaces in

Denver, CO.

⇢ 280 hours worked remotely to a client implementing a software to manage

consultants. We use Java in the backend and AngularJS in the frontend.



System Analyst, Tecnospeed TI - Jan/2010 - May/2011 - Maringá, Paraná, Brazil

Technologies: Delphi, Scrum

⇢ As a backend developer, I worked with Delphi, using Scrum, and developing

systems and components for other developers to electronic invoicing (brazilian

stuff)

System Analyst, Buscatech- Feb/2009 - Dec/2009 - Maringá, Paraná, Brazil

Technologies: Delphi

⇢ Full time developer with Delphi, doing maintenance and implementing a new ERP

with 2 other developers. In this job, I had the responsibility to maintain from the

database to the client side.

Intern, Produsys - May/2008 - Feb/2009 - Maringá, Paraná, Brazil

Technologies: Delphi

⇢ This was my first job, when I was in my second year of graduation. I had an

opportunity to work in many kinds of software with Delphi “language”. In this job,

I’ve done a lot of maintenance and created a lot of new features and reports for

different clients. This company is focused on ERP projects.

EDUCATION

2007-2010 Bachelor’s Degree in Information Systems, University Center of Maringa

2011-2012 Lato Sensu Graduate Study Program in Development of Java

Objects-Oriented Systems, University Center of Maringa


